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Retirement From Audio 

Carolyn and 1 

have spent4.'i oJ our 47 

married years in vari

ous areas of audio and 

acoustics business. We 

started the "Golden 

Ear" cllstorn high fi

delity stores in Indiana 

in 1951, "repped" for 

Klipsch & Assoc., 

Marantz, Grado, Nunn 

Audiophile Record

ings in Ncw England, was "president in charge of vice" for 

Klipsch and Associates in the late .'lOs, then our marvelous learn

ing years at Altee Lansing slart ing in 1960; and finally our 

twenty-three years al Syn-Aud-Con. We have fully and enjoy

ably supped at industry's table. 
We have been privileged to work with the giants of our 

industry and to witness true genius at its best. The era we 
spanned allowed liS to know the pioneers who made "the mo
tion pictures talk" and the digital whiZLes of today. Our spon
sors were remarkable men and women who early Oil chose to 
support a struggling new idea because they loved the industry 
they were in enough to encourage educatiOiL They will re1Jlain 
in our thought as proof that great companies come frolll great 
men and women and not the other way around. 

With such a "read only" memory of people, ideas add their 
interactions, the history of audio is a personal living treasure 
to us. So wbat really are we retiring from? Certainly none of 
the above - just from the active interface with new classes, 
heavy travel, and stlLlctured demand on our time. 

Thc meaning of life is in its living and we intend to savor 
it to the fullest. We have overflowing gratitude Jor our good 
fortunc in having the opportunity, time and resources to seck 
the adventurcs of the ncxt twenty years. 

Our blessing goes with Pat and Brenda Brown with the 
fervent desire that God blesses thcm with the cornucopia of 
remarkable individuals in the same manner as we have been 
privileged to know and experience. 

Don and Carolyn Davis 

Volume 23. Numhef 1 Fall1995 

The plaque WIIS IJrelellted f() nOll awl CWO/VII hv BIl{(c !low::.e ond Fled 
AlIlpci {If fhe COlli hllion of The PlOtelliorllli Loud'I"'{lkel WOIk,hIl/J ill 

Na,hville in JUlie on behalf of flte melllitel' IIf file l1'{)fk,hol' 

If I cannot he free, 

To do such work as pleases me 

Near woodland pools and under trees, 

Y ou'\J get no work at all; 

FOJ' [ would rather live this life 

and die a bcggcr or a thief, 

Than be a working slave 

with no days free, 

William II Davies 

(1871-1940) 
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On Retirement 

When Don and Sylvia Eger amI their children, Tim and 

Heather, said they wanted to come tOL' a weekend at the farm 

we were delighted> Viv and Ernie Pence, upon hearing they 

were coming, said they'd drive up to meet with them here> We 

all agreed to meet at the nearhy Larry's Roadhouse for break

fast (biscuits and gravy, country sausage and eggs over easy» 

The Egers and the Davises were just starting hreakfast when 

Viv and Emic walked in canying a small two-way radio. Ernie 

handed it to me and said "Say hello to Gene Pat ronis." 1 did, 

and back came Gene's voice. Pat Brown had just recently shown 

me a solid state device you could talk into that recOl'ded your 

voice so T assumed that thaI's what Ernie had done with Gene's 

voice. "When did you record that?" I asked. Ernie grinned 

and said "Say hello to Russ Berger." I again did so and once 

again heard a familiar voice, Russ, answer. "Emie where did 

you buy this thing?" The Egers and the Pences cracked up> As 

1 looked up, coming in the front door at Larry'S Roadhousc 

was Russ and Lisa Bcrger and their daughter Dana, Gene and 

Charlotte PatlOnis. Mary Gruszka, Pc1cr D' Antonio and Eliza

heth with their son Michael. They all announccd that they had 

corne to help us celebrate ollr decision to retire> 

Once again, our dearest friends, had caught LIS in total con-
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dition "white" wbich means flat-footed slllprise. POI the next 

two glorious days both weathcr -wise and spiritually, we sbared 

the farm with a group of kindred souls, all of whom have en

riched and continue to emich our lives .. I know of few more 

moving moments than the expression of love from your peers. 

Poncho kissed them all, Russ demonstrated resurrected 

biking skills and transmitted new skills to his daughter, we all 

went swimming and exhausted ourselves tossing beach balls 

around, and several new inductees at the shooting range shoot 

great targets. Elizabeth D'Antonio is a super whi7 basketball 

player flinging them in from any angle including baek over 

her bead at a basket she couldn't see but couldn't miss. 

We trucked everyone over to the far woods and Carolyn 

found a set of really large mushrooms. 

LillIe girls met new cats, dogs and goats as well as horses 

and llamas. 

Elder statesmen D' Antonio, Eger, and Patronis sat out on 

the deck and had conversations only the privileged of this world 

get to take part in. Certainly Berger, D' Antonio, Eger and 

Patronis represent, at the very least, a critical mass of intelli

gence and in Olll opinion have already demonstrated their migbt 

in explosions of creative products and techniques. Just think 

how much of contemporary recording room design, loud

speaker advancet1lent.~, measurement breakthroughs and acous

tic improvements have radiated from this quartet. 

VolulIle 23, Num!J('/' I Fall J 995 

Carolyn, Viv, Charlotte, Lisa, EliDlbeth, Dana and Mary 

saw to it that we were well fed, and provided tbe gentler side 

of life. I'll always be grateful to Mary Gruszka for her defense 

of the proper use of the VU in the standards committee meet-

ll1gs. 

A memorable weekend that brought a flood of gratitude 

to our thought for the very tangible support these, and our many 

other friends wbo couldn't allend, have given us over the years 

and lor the love they have expressed toward us and our efforts 

5 
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The Light People ... 

Don and Carolyn who? The Davises? 

Oh, yes, of course. I know who you mean. 

The Light People .. Yes, The Light People. 

You don't know them by that name? 

Well then, let me elucidate. 

Don is a light tower of awesome stature 

whose multicolored effulgence, 

a manifestation of continual learning trom diverse sources 

by a consummate student, 

illuminates the throng perpetually gathered at his base. 

The searchlight of his knowledge and concern 

frequently focuses on the needs and interests of individuals 

within the multitude of the recognized. 

Spaced in scattered locations around the world 

are allied towers. 

Their beams, though not as strong nor as far-reaching and 

colorful, 

likewise shine down upon the crowds at their bases. 

A rare characteristic of these towers 

is their ability to flash information direct to each other, 

an international community of interactive radiants. 

Carolyn is not at all like that. 

Instead, she is a firework 

in magically continuous display of constantly changing 

design, color and location. 

The illusion of her being in more than one place at once 

is the result of a visual echo created by the intensity 

of the fast ·changing scene. 

This effect is amplified by her advanced skills 

in administrative legerdemain, 

perfected through years of practice. 

The mechanism which powers this dynamo 

is a mental conveyor belt 

that flows through her consciousness 

nonstop, day and night, 

loaded with myriad faces and histories, 

details, requirements, agendas and goals. 

This system has directed 

all Syn-Aud-Con events and personal plans, 

and also continues to keep the animals fed, 

the vegetables growing 

and the buttert1y flowers in bloom. 

Now do you recognize The Light People? 

Good. I knew you would. 

Arline Wahrenbrock 

The Syn-Aud-Con Newsletter 
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Dr . Wolfgang Ahnert 
Wolfgang Ahnert, the father of EASE, EARS, and the leading European text

book 01) sound reinforcement, is a truly brilliant man. 1 like these pictures of him 

because it revcals his genuine gentleness and joy in life. That he spent his first 

fOlty-plus years in the midst of one of thc most repressive regimes in history with

out it touching him in any way, but to enhanee his total inner freedom and harmony 

is a testament to the power of mind-over-matter and the spiritual over the material. 

T know that the seed was planted by a good Christian mother and her seed fell on 

extremely fertile ground. Only God makes such a natural gentleman. d/Jd 

From Potential Foe to Kinetic Friend 
One of the few times I've ever seen Carolyn stand and 

look at someone speechless with mouth open was upon learn

ing, on our recent tlip to Germany, that these two men were 

the TEP representatives in Germany 

Go back six years, the Wall is still up and we arc at a 
Cultural Center in East Berlin .. Olll host for the tour of the 
Cultural Center wa,~ Bell1hard Hamill, on the right. He showed 
us an exhibit dedicated to another Davis-Angclia Davis 
Our tour was video taped .. We were very uncomfortable and 
have carried that distress with us all these years. 

Imagine our surprise to meet Mr. llam III , an 
entrepreneaur in a united Germany. Wbat a change a few 
years can make. dhd 

"To An Honest to God Man" 
When Col. Cooper is asked to autograph a book, he signs his name in it. We now 

know of an exception to that policy. After meeting John Royer at the Indy SOO race 

and hearing of John's Vietnam record and witnessing how John. like the Colollel, is 

the man ill cbarge, Col. Cooper wrote in John's copy of Fireworks, "To an honest-to· 

God man." TI1I: picture shows John seeing the autograph for the first time. as it was 

done aft.er the race rather than in his presence. Needless to say, we concur with Col. 

Cooper. dbd 

VO/lIm.c 2.1, Nurnhi'l / 10'011 /995 7 



LIVE SOUND REINFORCEMENT 
WORKSHOP 

.JANUARV ~!5-~7, ~gga 

Pro Sound News, in cooperation with Synelgdic Audio Concepts, annoullces the seventh in a series of Live 

Sound Reinforcement WOlkshops, to be held on January 15-17, 1996. The Workshop will be held at Chapman 

University in Orange County, CA. 

These wOlkshops have made history by bringing together the leaders in the live and concert sound industry in a 

cooperative joint effOlt to share the best in their business philosophies and technical expertise. 

The event will be hosted by Paul Gallo of Pro Sound News. The Workshop Chailman will be Will Parry of Signal 

Perfection, Ltd. (SPL) who has assembled a statf from the major toming sound companies and from world-renowned 

auclio ptofessionals. The staff will inclucle: 

Albert Lecesse from Audio Analysts 

Howard Page from Showco 

David Scheirman from Lone Wolf 

Mick Whelan from JBL 

David Robb from Jaffe Holden Scarbrough 

... as well as a number 01 prominent guest speakers and presenters. 

The focus of this year's wOlksho]l will be hands-on mixing techniques, making this an excellent opportunity to 

gain experience and expertise at operating some of the finest sound equipment available. 

For up-to-the-minute Syn-Aud-Con Schedule information, visit 
our World Wide Website at 

http://wl.iglou. comf s ynaud 

nlC Svn-/lud-Co/l News/elter 
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Syn-Aud-Con 
Synergetic 
Audio 
Concepts 

The following seminars have been scheduled for thc rc

mainder of 1995 and the first half of 1996. All seminars are 

three clays, and will feature extensive hands-on training in sys

tem design and calibration. Additional 1996 sern i!lars and 

workshops are pending, and wi 11 be added to the schedule on 

an ongoing basis. 

< 1,1 
1 

< 

Three & Five-Day Seminar 
Nov. 27-Dec. 1, 1995 
Lai.e, Oahu 

Three-Day Seminar 
.February 19-21, 1996 
Atlanta, GA 

Three-Day Seminar 
Mar(:h 25-27, 1996 
Southern Indiana 

~ 
\. \\ / 

.------< 
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Hands-on Training in: 
Room Evaluation 

Gain Structure 
Loudspeaker Arrays 

Synchronization 
Equalization 
and more ... 

Three-Day Seminar 
April of 1996 
Atlantic City, NJ 

Three-Day Advanced Seminar 
April 29-May I, 199() 
Southern Indiana 

Three-Day Seminar 
June 10-12, 1996 
Salt Lake City, UT 

" \ 

')', ;, 
i 

\ \ 
\/ 
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(- / 

More Seminars and Workshops to be announced! 
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Site Selected for 
1996 Indiana Seminars 

O I S I tional AirlJOlt, the hotel offers a free shuttle service for bouests .. ur pOpll ar , yn-AlIl -Con "At the Farm" seminars will 
. . I "9( I The Pann s'elnl'n,'lrf' ~\re ;IIJ've ;lllcl we'll, ;lrlc! we' 11')P" tll,'lt contlt1ue lt1 :1 ). T le reluctant search lor a new site has yielded ,> ,. ., , , 'v 

one that we hope will preserve the quaintness of the farm, yet you will have the opportunity to experience Southemindiana 

offer good accessibility and excellent services. hospitality during 1996. ph 

Joe Huber Family Farm and Restamant has been a popu

lar midwest tourist attraction for many years. This well-known 

facility lil.?s nestkd in the hills of southem Indiana, just north 

of Louisville, KY. Surrounded by woods and farmlands, Joe 

!-Iuber's offers the solitude and "laid back" setting that people 

have come to the farm seminars to experience, 

Joe Huber's Pamily hum has mlleh to offer, including: 

A livc-,\tu/leslaurant 

A ;;ift ,\hop 

A play;;t'Olllld that your kids won'l helieve 

Ba,\/(etball, volleyball, and horseshoel 

Several lakes with plenty oj'due/c\ and gCCcli' 

Good acccs,lihility, .llIsl 20 minute,1 fiom the hotel. 

Five'minute.\ limn WI award winning winery, pettin;; 

ZOO, and ho/se slahln. 

Our main reason for choosing Joe I-Luber's Farm are the 

large conference buildings where the classes will be held, Over 

10,000 square feet of floor space will provide us with the space 

needed fOJ plenty of demonstrations and handS-Oil work, FO! 

outdoor demos, the large exterior doors can be raiseel am! the 

loudspeaker arrays aimed across a large open ficld, 

Meals will be from the Joe Huber Restaurant and will be 

served in the seminar facility, ]-itesh-baked cinnamon rolls will 

be served each morning during the seminar, and a fully 

equipped beverage bar is right in the room where the classes 

will be held, You may choose to stay aiter the seminar for a 

dinner at the restatllant, .lust a short walk hom the seminal 

building, the restaurant is olle 01 the aleas finest, with a menu 

tllat will suit anyone's appetite, 

Rooms have been blocked at the Holiday Inn Lakeview in 

Clarksville, Indiana, The J-ioliday Inn has ineloO! and outdoor 

pools, and is just minutes from one ortbe largest shopping and 

dining areas in Kentllckiana (that's J-ioosier-eese tor Lndiana 

and KentLlcky'), Just 10 minutes from the Louis v ille Intel na-

10 The Syll-Aud-COIZ Newslcuel 
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Computers and Audio ... 

New Advanced Training Seminar Offers 
Continued Education for Grads 

We have found it increasingly difficult to cover all of the Upon completion of Day Three, the attendec will under-

necessary audio topics in our standard Syn-Aud-Con seminar. stand what Q is wId how 10 U'lC il. Three different types 0/ 

Three days simply is not enougb, given the quantity of infor- loudspeaker 'lyslem'l will bc M'lup and ca/ihrated hv the at

mation needed to be proficient in today's marketplace. The tcndces, including a poilli \OlInc, a box array, and a distrih

solution to this has been to develop an advanced training semi- IIled .I Y.I'lcrn with dclay. 

nar that picks up where the standard seminar leaves of1. The 

advanced seminar will focus on implementing the modern tools These three days of intense training will equip the attendee 

available to the sy.~te11l designel. Tn addition, this wi II allow to logically applOach the design of the sound system, and rec

the standard seminar to be bette] focused at the basic prin- ognize tbe trade-offs of various approacbes. The hands-on, 

ciples of systcm design. Here is an overview of what will be practical nature of the ,,,tandanl seminar will assure that tbe 

covered in the each seminar: information presented will be utiliLed on the job, resulting in 

The Standard Training Seminar 

~ (Includes a site visit to an auditorium) 

Thc Ear/Brain Systcm - Learning to quantify what you are 

hearing 

Bask Acoustks - Getting clues (rom the acoustic environment 

on the type 01 system that will work 

Critkal Distance, Criticallj'rcquency and Wavelengths 

Establishing the Needed Acoustic Gain of the system 

Designing for Spccch Intclligibility 

Noisc Measurements in Auditoriullls 

better working systems. 

The Advanccd Training Seminar 

The Advanced Seminar will he aimed at familiarizing the 

system designer/operator with the technological tools avail

able today. The computer has found a permanent place in tbe 

audio world, and this seminar will be focused toward using 

computers and microprocessor -based instrumentation and 

equipment to design sound systems with advanced capabili

ties. Here is an overview or what will be covered. 

lJlwn ("O/Y/Illetion of nay One, the allCilrice vvill ullder- Day One - Computcr-aidcd Systcm Dcsign 

,llalld how to [ully evaluate a roO/1/ on the hasis o/noisc, rever- Day One will be an intensive introduction to llsing COlll-

bcmtioll and re/lectio/l.l. In tum Ihis inleml/ation will be uti- puters to aid in system design. Various software packages will 

lized during the (,011/')(' 0/ Ihe ,SC11linal to de,lign a workinJi he covered, including PHD, EASE/EARS, and CADP2. 

,sound .\ ystelll. Day Two - The Computer and Systcm Control 

Day Two 

The Basics of Gain Structure 

Using the Dccihel as a system design tool 

How to measure and calibrate the Signal Proccssing Chain 

IJands-On Equipment Set-up and Calibration 

Upon completion o/Day Two, Ihe attendee will be ahle to 

work from thc talkcl 10 the listener (and all tlie way Ihrough 

Ihe sOllnd 'ly.slefl/) using Ihe decihel. This will illclude the hands-

011 cali/Jlation oj three differcnl types 0/ sigllal procc.I,ling 

elwins. 

It!y Threc 

The basics of Loudspeakcrs and Loudspeaker Arrays 

Using Diredivity Factor (Q) to your advantage 

Achieving Acoustic Gain 

How to properly Synchronize and Equalize the system 

Instrumentation (Sound Level Meter, Real-Time AnalY7er 

and Cornputer -controlled Analyzers) 

Volumc 2.1, Nurnhcr I F{{lI 199) 

Day Two will cover the use of computer-controlled sound 

systems, and the advanced capabilities that they can oUer. 

Hands-on work with the major systems available in the mar

ketplace will be featured. 

Day Three - Microprocessor-based Analyzcrs 

Day Three will examine the role of the computer in audio 

and acollstic measurements. Botb stand-alone and computer

controlled instrumentation will be discussed. Attendees will 

do hands-on work with TEF analY7ers, the Ariel SYSid sys

te111, and others, learning how to select and apply the proper 

instrument for the application. 

This seminar will begin where the standard seminar leaves 

off, so it is important that the attendee be familiar with the 

topics covered during the standard seminar. 

Tbe Advanced Training Seminar will provide an "upgrade 

path" for audio professionals to continue their education and 

stay on top of the technology available in today' s marketplace. 

lib 
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HAPPINESS IS HEARING FROM AUDIO FRIENDS 

01. Don Creevy, San Francisco area, attendcd our Syn

Aud-Con seminars and workshops for many years, Since Don 

and I guit traveling for on-the-road classes, we haven't seen 

much o/" Dr. Creevy, but we do hear from him occasionally. 

We so enjoyed his last Jetter and thought you would also: 

As always, I enjoyed the latest (Fall) newsleller. f espc

ciallv enjoyed the reference 10 the aif coltpler. High Fidelity 

was /lrst puhLLlhed in 1951, a.1 I recall, I have all the i.lsues 

ever published .... My dad, a HLrgeOf1, W(/,I a music lover who 

appreciated good sound but he ,1'(/.1 not a "hi F hobbyist". He 

did, however suppO! I Iny hifi hobby ..... hy directing me to an 

electronic\ wholesaler who had a hijl room upstlli!.l. and by 

helping me with many construelion projects. 

One of the mo,sl memomble pmjects was the constmclion 

o/an air coupler and Ihe necclsary cro,IMJVer network to supple

ment the Altee 603R mounted in my do.let door .. It was the 

later version that had internal parlitiOlls Ihat created two reso

Ilanl pipe.1 lather than one. It WIl.l an easy project because we 

had a tahle saw and (/ Iwge anay oj hand tools. We built a 

12 

Hwold {,fnd",y oj Ampo, jilille ({lid Dr Creevv 

Ear/Brain 
Education 

Steve Cassavant and Wayne Varner, in our July Farm 

class, arc not inspecting our crab grass. trying: to get Ollt of the 

sun, or playing jungle gym. They arc listening to the tremen

dous bass lobe out of the 25 loudspeakers in parallel vs its 

total absence when connected as a Bessel Array. Listening 

experiences like this replace hundreds of polar plots and theo

retical discussions about signal synchronization. dbd 

winder lind woulld our OWll air core (oils ji'OJIl #16 rnagnet 

wire, and used motor slarling capacitors .. rhe driver wa,1 a 

GOO/I I screwed Ihe air coupler directly 10 Ihe floor oj my bed

room wilh angle ilOilS and lag ,lcrCW,I, and Oil low 01 gun tone,1 

it would .Ihake Ihe entire house II crealed Ihe illu.\ion oj hav

ing beller and lower bas,1 thall my dad's 604R in a comer ba,I.1 

reflc" enclosure in the living mom (il didn't) Later I built lin 

clectronic cro.l,soverrrom a plan in High Fidelily and fmiltlhe 

air coupler ils own IImplifier. I won tired of ils boomy bas,s 

and gave it 10 a friend. My /i/vorite denIO record wacs one (Jj 

Paul Klip.lch '.I jLlvoritc.l, Columbia 7356M. a 78 ipm organ 

rccording oj Leha/ ,I elections played hI' Sidney roreh on a 

Iheater orgllil. Accoflling to Dr Klipsch it was one oflhe velY 

ji?w recollling.1 he knew of III the limc Ii/ilh relatively unlimited 

bas,1 re.lponse. I still have it and it i,1 ,Itill illlpres,\ive l 

Incidentally, f allended the afternoon or remini,lcenu'.l by 

Dr Klipsch at the San Frllluis('o !lES recently. Although he is 

quite hard oj hearing, his .Iense oj humor wa.l in/llcl lind his 

menwrv Wa.1 impressive. As always, he was wearing at least 

two walches. He menllolled in re,II'Orl.IC to a (1IIe.ltion jrorn the 

uudiClwc about whom he had worked willi who had !ill/de mll

jor conlribulions to alldio Ihat he WIl.I proud 10 he lihle 10 call 

Don j)av!.1 a good jl'ienil. I don 'I he1ieve Ihal he mcntioned 

Iln)1()J1e eLII'. 

Besl regard,1 10 vou both. One oj tllc.le days I'll visil you 

al Ihe ji.lnn at a .Ielninar, 

Dr. CLeevy is a doctor of some renown, Sometimes Dr. 

Creevy would be called out of class to deliver a baby, We 

would return and announce that it was a boy OJ a girl, much to 

the delight of the class. Often HamId Lindsay of Ampex fame 

would attend our San Francisco seminars and I have burned in 

my memory a picture of Dr. Creevy and Harold Lindsay with 

their heads close together at lunch talking about audio. (pd 
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A Significant Spacial Accomplishment 

When Steve Saunders called to register for the Loud

speaker workshop in Nashville, we asked if they could bring 

with them their headsets used in the new IMJ\X _)0 Sony the

ater in New YOlk. We had read reviews that were enthused 

about the process - reviewers that had no technical knowledge 

of how the e1Tect was created. Pm instance, this excerpt from 

National Review, 

"It LI hard to descrihe the cxact technical achievement. 

But this is what itfeels like: hecause the image stretches into 

a virtually real, three-ilimel1.sional infhzily /Jej(lre you, you get 

tojeelthat its illjlllity LI also hehill.d you. Something more than 

the screen hC{omes three-dimensional- ,lOmething arollndyol/ 

or, perhaps motc precisely, inside you. You arc 170t only im

mersed in thc third dirnension, you arc also invaded hy it. When 

(l piece of monltrous rock jurnps lip at you just in front, you 

call ,ICI7Se wherc, If-om hehil/{i your had, it (amc. It is not ollly 

the s({eell hut the auditorium, too, thilt becornes three-dimen

sional; and with the auditorium, too, that becomcs threc-di

I11cll.lional; and with the auditorium, your way of thinking and, 

for the duration of the movic, thi,1 whole threatening world." 

Bill Schofield and Steve Saunders of Sonics Associates in 

Alabama brought their industry-leading exploration of the usc 

oj head transIcr function HRT recording. Their system records 

using the Aachen I-lead, marketed by Sonic Perceptions in Con

necticut and plays back utilizing full range theater systems 

supplemented by pinnae clues generated by small transducers 

in the ear piece of the special liquid crystal shutter glasses 

They achieve startling geometric and spatial realism. 

Currently the system can be heard by the public at the 

Sony Theatre in New York, which means that most of the au

dio world has little opportunity to hear it; therefore, you can 

imagine what a thri II it was for the members of the Loudspeaker 

Workshop to each have the opportunity to put on the headsets 

and enter the world of Virtual Reality! It was thrilling. The 

next theatre to have the system will be in the Edwards Theatre 

in frvine, CA 

Bill Schofield brought along a hook to share with the mem

bers of the workshop which we highly recommend to anyone 

interested in the subject: 3-D Sound/c)f' Virtual Reality and 

Multimedia by Begault. ISBN - O-12-0847.1S-3. It is avail

able from Opamp Technical Hooks, 1-800-468-4.322. 

I'lcd ,1ml)el lel/ing Steve Saunden lizot he hal 
heenlo Ihe SOfl), 71'l'alle in New YOlk olld how 

ver)' ililprellcd III' is ~vith the IMAX 3·f) /710-

c('\\ 
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We are pleased to announce the release of our first CD 

puhlishing project thc Syn-Aud-Con Test CD for Sound Re

infOl'cement Systems. There are many excellent test CD's in 

tbe audio marketplace, but we felt that a useful disk would be 

one aimed at room and loudspcakel system evaluation. Such a 

disk would inelude some useful ideas already in existence, as 

well as introduce some new ways to quickly evaluate rooms 

and sound systems. 

The disk starts out with some standard test stimuli that we 

have found useful: 

400 Hz and I kHz sine waves tor gain structme usc 

Broadband Pink Noise (6dB Crest factor) 

Band-Limited Pi Ilk Noise (200 - 5000Hz) [or evaluation 

of the vocal range. 

Polarity pulses fm reflection identification and polarity 

tests (you need a recei ve unit) 

The next section contains some speech intelligibility evalu

ation tests. John Royer was kind enough to lend us his vocal 

skills (extensive backgl(lUlld in broadcast and announcing 

events) and a recording session at Crowl1lntcrnational yieldcd 

the following tracks: 

Counting from 1 to 50 

A list or one syllable WOlds 

The same list of words, with each embedded in a carrier 

sentence .. The carrier sentence was recorded one time 

and then duplicated with a wave editm .. Each word 

from the word list was then embedded into the sentence 

twice. 

A 3-minute reading from Chapter One of Sound System 

Engineering. 

The next section provides octave band-limited pink noise. 

Each of the ten octaves from 3111z to 16kHz arc provided. The 

6 dB crest factor pink noise was provided by Altec Lansing. 

and then band-limited using the TOA DACsys DSP processor. 

Next on the disk are some noise burst tests useful lor esti

mating reverberation time of rooms. The octave band limited 

pink noise is segmented into repetitive bmsts at J, 2, 3, 4, and 

5 second intervals. In each test, the noise is "on" rorthe same 

amount oftime that it is "off," allowing the reverberant field to 

fully develop prior to the silent intervaL The user begins with 

the one second interval, walking the space and listening. 11 thc 

reverberation does not decay to inaudibility liming the silent 

period, the two second interval is selected and the test repeated. 

( 

One eventually arrives at a pretty good estimate of the RT
GO

' 

without the use of analyzers, meters, stop watches, etc. One 

advantage of this method is that the user is free to walk the 

room during the test, checking fOlthe uniformity of the rever

beratioll. The noise blllsts are provided on the octave bands ( 

centered at 125Hz, 250Hz, 500Hz, I Khz, 2kHz, 4kHz, and 

8kllz. An additional set of bursts are plOvicled that use the 

vocal band-limited pink noise described earl ier. These tests 

will allow the user to quickly and accmately estimate the RT60'S 

of the eight one-octave bands ot interest to system designers, 

and will provide a great deal of insight into whether the room 

can be analyzed with the statistical design equations. 

The next group oftIacks were produced using Don Keele's 

stimulus for Shaped Tonc-BlIIst Peak Power measurements. 

This test method was intlOduced a The Theory and Design or 

Professional Loudspeakers Workshop in Nashville earlier this 

sUlllmer. Please see the overview of the test stimulus on the 

opposite page. 

The tone-bursts arc provided on one-third octave centers 

beginning at 20 Hz and extending to 20 kJ lz. The left channel 

has the bmsts at 1 second intervals. and thc right channel at 2 

second intervals. I have found the burst quite useful for evalu

ating both loudspeakers and lOoms. 

The Test CD for Sound Reinforcement Systems is avail

able from SYIl-i\ud-Con at $40.00 plus shipping. 

To Order Call: 1-800-796-2831 
( 
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Test and Measurement 

SHAPED TONE-BURST 
PEAK PO\NER MEASUREMENTS 

DOll Keele is widely known for his loudspeaker reviews 

for Audio magazine. He utilizes a barrage of tests to evaluate 

loudspeakers, many of which require sophisticated analYlers, 

such as the TEP 20. It was for this reason that Don was all 

instructor at our Loudspeaker Workshop in Nashville this sum

meL During the workshop, Don demonstrated a tOile-burst 

test that is usel"ul in determining the peak power handling chal

aeteristics of loudspeakers. 

III this test a very large amplifier is cOllnected to the loud

speaker. Don uses a Crown Macro Rel"crence amplifier, which 

can produce short duration pulses at over .'l kW en dBW, ± 

200V swing). The peak input power is calculated by assuming 

that the measured voltage is applied across thc loudspeaker's 

rated impedance 

'1'111:' amplifier is driven with a tone burst at each one-third 

octave center frequency. The duty cycle or the tone hurst should 

be sueh that transducer heating does not become a faetor. A 

reasonable value is one second. The output of the transducer 

can he observed on an oscilloscope, orjust listened to .. Excur

sion-produced nonlinearities become readily apparent witb this 

technique, and it should be used with caution to prevent driver 

damage. The test stimulus, on one·third octave center frcquen·· 

cies, is available on the Syn-i\ud-Con 'rest CD for SOllnd Re

inforcement Systems. ph 
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Only You Can Govern Your Thinking 

When one has had a good look at death faee··to-face, and 
been fortunate enough to survive, Ii fe's priorities take 011 a 
different order. 

At such times it's between you and 
your maker, however you 

happen to perceive Dc· 
ity. The material rules, 
laws, relationships of 
the everyday world 
seem foolishness. 
What usually 
emerges is the ap
preciation of the gift 
of life. One has only 

to stand at the death 
heu of a loved one who 

is hooked to all the seien· 
tifie machinery known to man, and realize that what's breatll
ing and producing signals is not alive, merely activated. 

Eugene Wigller, who just passed on at age 92, had as his 
last great inquiry the effort to deCine consciousness. COllscious-

ness, like electricity, is something we know a lot about the 
effects it can cause but not what it actually is. Einstein's con
sciousness could conceive or a single unifying force, but we 
have been unable to find it in physics. 

[n tcaching technical subjects you have some hard won, 
proven-to-work, truths you'd like to share. To do so you can 
take two paths. One is to force a "graded learning" of a series 
of "facts". The other is to expose, whoever you would like to 
share your knowledge with, to thinking about whatever sub
ject is at hand from whatever basics he or she has already made 
their own. 

Thinking about life can be approached in a similar man
ner. Rather than allowing others 10 program our eonscious
ness, submit what is presented to our best self-won knowledge 
that we are convinced works and see if what is being presented 
really makes sense in our Ii ves. Many times even terrible pro
grams have something useful huried somewhere in tile midst. 
What we can do, if we lll.ake the genuine effort to think, is to 
construct our own conscious understanding of the world around 
us. dhd 

The Purdue Class Was a Nice Surprise 

16 

Rick Thomas, a professor in the Theater Department at 

Purdue University was on the program at International Con

gress of Acoustics in Vancouver in 19~8. We attended the pro

gram because it was a dream come true, all the "greats" of our 

acoust ic world in one place: Pcutz, Blauert, KuttrufI, Barron, 

Meyer. Nagata. But what was Rick Thomas doing there a 

young professor at Purdue? Obviously the program chairman 

saw a spark of genius there and wanted to encourage Rick. 

Seven years later J understand better why Rick was at ICA 

in Vancouver. We workt~d with Rick on the Theater Sound 

Design Workshop in 1993. 

Rick called this year to ask if he could have a special 2-

day class at the farm for his students who had just finished a 

semester in learning to design sound systems for theaters. Their 

tcrm paper was to design a sound system for a theater with a 

$100,000 budgct. 

We expected to treat the subject a little superficially with

out formulas, etc. We were 2 hours into the class when we 

knew that these young people were bere for raw meat. They 

had Llsed EASE/EARS, TEF to work on their project. Rick 

'fhomas is a special breed. 

Note the perverseness of Pat Brown wearing his IU T

Shilt for the Purdue Class. cpd 
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V.M.A. Peutz 

The very first workshop Syn-!\ud-Con ever held was ill 

Los Angeles just prior to tbe AES cOllvention in 1969 

The staff for that workshop was Richard C Heyser, James 

Moir, John Hilliard, and Victor Peutz with myself heing the 

moderator. This was an era without personal computers, speech 

intelligibility measurements, TEF analysis, LEDE control 

rooms, PZM microphones, constant directivity horns, and digi

tal electronics, other than a few signal delays, and a host of 

other gleams in the eye of the innovator. 

Out of that original staff Y M .. A. Peutz and myself re

main and as we have visited Mr. and Mrs. Peutz at our respec

tive homes in the Netherlands and Indiana during this past year, 

OUT memories of our accomplishments are the rewards of ac·· 

tive and productive lives. 

Societies hand out awards and we have received a few, 

hut the highest recognition to me is the lasting friendship of 

remarkable men like V. M A. Peutz. 

While Mr & Mrs. Peutz were here we arranged to meet 

with Don Eger and Ron Bennett to discuss Richard Heyser's 

last papers, many unpuhlished, which have been given to Don 

Eger and ROil BCllnett. Richard Heyser respected Mr. Peu17 

and shared many insights with him, many that were not shared 

with others, to our knowledge. 

dhd 
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non wilh N~!lv {(nd Vietol relliz 

ViCIOf ['clllz, Don 1)(Jl'il, nOli Ef!.N, {(lid Ron B~lInell at the U!I1! Itllioll of 

{j lJlccfhlg la di\UI\\ Ri( ff{ud /-/cv\'cr's work 

"If I have been able to 
see farther than others, it 
was because I stood on the 
shoulders of giants." 

Sir [,<;{foe New/on 

"Learned men are the 
cisterns of knowledge, not 
the fountainheads." 

.Jall/C,I NorthcoiC 

(Will "The Will'I hinp\ Work" 
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Marvin Camras -
Magnetic Tape Recorder 

Pioneer Dies at Age 79 

Quoted from DOS Orchestra, an electronic publication of 

the International Conference of Symphony and Opera Musi

cians (TCSOM), edited by Robert J "evine: 

Cannas built a magnetic wire recording in the late 1930's 

for a relative who was a singer.. He joined the Ar mour Re

search roundation to develop his invention and, alter refinillg 

the process to record on magnetic tape rather than wire, re-

ceived a patent in 1944 on "method and means 01 magnetic 

rccording," one of 500 patents he received during his career. 

Ilis patents were licensed by ovel J 00 ll1anutactUlers. He was 

awarded the National Medal of Technology in 1990. 

Ray Dolby, inventor ot the Dolby noise reduction system, 

told the New York Times that "Marvin Cannas is a legend, 

and we are all grateful for what he diel ... the basic principles he 

explored and designed arc used ill the tapes and recorder de

signs in OuI machines today .. " 

Carmas was also an accomplished luthie!. One of his vio

las is played by his son-in-law Ckules Piklar, principal violist 

of the Chicago Symphony. 

Marvin Call1nts, generally credited as the inventor of ll1ag- Cannas is slllvived by his wife, Isabelle Pollak Canllas, 

netic tape recording, died 011 June 23 in Evanston (IL) of kid- tOUI sons, a daughter, and six grandchildren. 

ney failure. He was 79. 

From Ron Slein('lf.; or Rcntcom 

It's Not All Work at a ~~arm Class! 

J~ 

I wanted to especially mention Susan Jobnson, 

an architect from Ball State University in Muncie. 

Susan attended the class lx~cause she designs fa

cilities at the college and she wants to understand 

how the acollstics of the space interacts with the 

sound system. Susan was not a passive student. 

She is seriollsly interested. I wish we could clone 

Susan so that there would be at least one Susan 

Johnson in every architectural firm. cpd 
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Feline Everest 

During the fall, winter and spring, our wood stove is a focal point of warmth and light 

During the sunmler, our alpine cats treat the area as their personal Matterhorn. So far only 

Callie has mastered the summit while Rascal waits at the variolls base camps. While Callie 

Listen Before You Measure ... 

can walk up the arch she has not yet 

figured out how to walk down. Know

ing that she would have to jump, we 

removed our sculpture by Ken Paync 

and one we affectionatel y call our 

Charlie Russell sculpture. (Actually 

thc Charlic Russell bust was done by 

Earle Heikke, a protege of Charlie 

Russell.) Rascal couldn't resist join

ing Callie on the newly clearcd ped-

estal. dbd 

Can meters tell you what something sounds like! 

Acoustic measuremcnts are but one way to evaluate the 

dissipation of energy in an enclosed space. 

An example flom everyday life is in ordel. We shall con

sider something that everyone reading this will have in eom

mOll, your body weight. How can you tell if it is increasing or 

decreasing'! There are several possibilitics, but the first indica

tor is often the fit of a favol ite belt. When the usual notch is a 

lillle hard to reach, the conclusion drawn is that 1 have gained 

weight. It there is some slack when tbe usual notch is reached, 

then have another piecc oj pie. Thc tightness of the bclt is all 

indicator of the condition of the entirc body, to! thc waist dOL'S 

not expand or contract indepcndent of thc other parts .. A possi

bly more aecmate indicator is thc fit of a favorite pair of jeans. 

Now the test includcs mOle data points, since the jeans COVCI 

about half 01 the hody. II they are too tight (and your spouse 

has flot shrunk them), we know what has happened (no pie tor 

supper)' When the bathroom scale is used to quantify the situ

ation, the elues providcd by the belt and jeans arc coni inned. 

How does this work? When you stand on the scales, YOlll body 

places pressure on a mechanism. The amount of pressurc is 

proportional 10 the weight of your body. This prcssure is con

vel ted, via another mechanism, into a force that causes the 

dcJkction of a shaft, to which a pointer is affixed. The process 

is complete when an appJOpriate scale (lbs or kgs) is placed 

beneath thc pointer Once calibrated, thc accurate body weight 

is read directly from the positioll of the pointer on thc scale. 
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Although an indirect mcthocl, a bathJOom scalc is calibrated 

and consistent, and is used to verify the clues provided by thc 

belt and jeans. 

Acoustic measurcments work essentially the same way 

The combined lesponsc of the room and loudspeaker give us 

many audible elues as to what is going 011, much like the bclt 

in thc previous example. The car is neither calibrated not con

sistent, but one should always listen prior to acquiring data. 

Listcning to the loudspeaker nn axis is a useful endeavor. A 

mOle desired approach is to walk tbe entirc seating area. This 

yields a bcllcr idea of systclll performallce, much I ike the jeans 

01 the previous example .. When you have deeidcd what you 

would like to meaSllJC, it is time to place the rnicrophone at the 

desired position and acquire some data. As in our bodyweight 

analogy, we will actually be measuring a prcssure and COIl

VCI ting it into a quantity via a calibrated scale. In TEF mca

surements, this will bc a voltagc converted to a sound pres

SUI e- sqUaJ cd level in decibcls. Thl' dB reading will either COIl

fillll and quantify what our cars havc alrcady told us, or it will 

reveal that we didn't heat what we thought we did 

TIll: 1ll0l al of the story'l Listcn belore you measurc .. Na

ture provides Inany clues to our sensc.s conccming event.s 01 

intcrcst. Attempts to fully evaluate this data with pressure de

flections and calibratcd scales is to overlook other mcaningful 

and valid obscrvations lib 
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It has heen a long time coming. but the Syn-Aud-Con 

World Wide Website is now oil-lim:. With the advcnt of Win

dows 95 l11al,ing acccss to the lllll'mct even mOlc widespread, 

OLll Website will p[;IY an il11pOJlant mle in kccping our Leadels 

iIl1011111'd about Syn-Aud-Coll activities. 

01 cOlilse the list is glOwing, but hne is what you will 

1 illd Oil OUI Website' 

CllITent Syu-Aud-Con Schedule - This is the IIp-to

the-l11inute list 01 thc events tlwt we have scheduled. New eYl'nts 

will appe,1I on this list helml' you will eYl'1 see anything in 

pl i lit abollt thl'nL 

Syn-Aud-Con SpoIlsor Inforlll<ltioll - Each 01 our val

ued sponsors has a page on Olll Website, lillecl with the illfOl

l11ation that you need to access thel11. 11 they have Websites 

(and the list 01 those who do is glOwing) tbele will be a link to 

theil sill' 11 Olll (lUI S in this space 

Dowllloadahle files - Our newsletter often reviews 

sh,llewan.:, or oltns audio lItilities at IlO ch,uge, sllch as OUI 

Mathcad C)uaLteJiy. Those hies, ,IS well as others, will be 

downloadable frolll the Website Now you C,1ll wake up at 3 

J\.M ami have a bowl of cereal and a cOlllputer session. 

Links to Other Audio Websites _- There all' many au

dio si Il's on the Web, and you call get to SOIllC of them by 

'Fempo(a(v URL 

http://wl.iglou.com/synaud 
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Syn-Aud-Con's 

Up-to-the-minute Syn-A.ud-Con information 
is just a mouse click away 

VISltll1g our sill' Whether you need the latest information about 

the Audio Ellgineel ing Society (AES), a lIsed cquipment list 

hom RcntCom in Chicago, OJ would like to check out the Eu

lopean alldio scene (Bahnoff in Sweden), the Syn-Aud-Con 

Website can be YOlll place ot departule. 

Used Test Equipment - If you are a current newsletter 

subscriber, youlllay place all ad I'm used test equipmcnt on the 

Websitc at no ch'llge. 

Positions A vailahle - Syn-Aud-Con subsClibers and 

sponsors lllay place "help wanted" or "personnel available" 

notices on the Website at no charge. These should be valuable 

in keeping people abreast of elllployment opportunities, as well 

as infol ming our sponsors about individuals who are looking 

tOl a position. 

Notices for the Website should be eillailed or faxed to: 

Syn-Aud-Con 1-812-923-3610 (Fax) 

()l' 

p<lth@synamkoll.colI1 (Internet) 

74()32.1356 (Compuscrve) 

To use this scrviee, we ask that you have a current Ncws

!cttel subsCliption, and that you write the ad, keeping it as brief 

as possible. fih 

Permanent URL 

http://wl.synaudcon.cOln/synaud 
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What is the World Wide Web? 
Suppose that you finally got it much needed vacation, and 

elected to take a ski trip in the Rocky Mountains, This being 

your first. ski trip, you would naturally want to do some re

search to find out how to enjoy it to the fuJlest. Maybe your 

first step would be to write the Chamber of Commerce of the 

ski town for some information on resorts. Once that informa

tion came, you could then proceed to check out some places 

for yom trip. After finding one t.hat seems just perfect, you are 

reading through their literature and you find an article on ski 

boots. This prompts you to investigate further. Aller talking to 

the local sport.ing goods store about boots, they ask you what 

killd of outfit you (lre going to wear. Not realizing that there 

many choices, you set out to find out more about ski wear. 

'rhis in turn leads to several other searches, including skis, 

goggles. and first aid kits. Finally exhausted from your search, 

you decide to go to the beach in~tead. 

The World Wide Web is a part of the Internet, and is made 

up of many "sites" often referred to as Web pages. "Browsing" 

through these pages is somewhat like paging through the Sears 

catalog, each page having something different to offer. You 

can begin your "webwalk" with a search on a topic, such as 

ski's. The "careh returns several WebsiteI' that offer infonna· 

tion on thl' subject. As you visit the sites (with it click 01 the 

mouse) you find all kinds of art ides on skiing. Some of the 

main words arc highlighted ill bille, and clicking on them sends 

you oil to another Website and more information. The inter

esting part is that the sites may he in the same city or on oppo

site sides of the pianet. It really doesn't matter, because at till' 

speed of light there is I itt Ie di fference. 

Website;.; are plentiful (literally hundrcds 0/ thousands), 

cach being a page in a master book 0/ who is out theil' in the 

world. 'rhe World Wide Web is just a pmt orthe Internet, but it 

is a friendly part that is an l~tHlle~s resource of knowledge and 

information. 

You can gain access to the Web with about any on·line 

service, or with a dirl~ct dial-up connection to the Internet. pb 

The Road to Connection ... 

If you are new to the world of the Internet, here is a quick the services direct Iy ror a ti'ee demo disk. 

walk"through of what you can do to get up and running: 

1. Get a computer - Of course, you already knew that. 

2. Buy a modern - A 14.4 bps will get the job done, but a 

2g.g is much betler for Internet exploration. 

3. Decide on an On-line Serviee- There are a variety of 

choices out there, but the major players are 

America On-Line (superior Internl't access) 

CompuServe (Extensive worldwide network of local 

access numbers, and the most popular with SYIl-Aud"Con grads) 

Prodigy, Genic, and others. 

These services offer their own array of features, pillS ac, 

cess to the Internet. Beware that tbe "meter will be running" 

when using the serviee, and that low monthly fee can escalate 

into a Jarger bill. Sign-up kits are available at most of the large 

olTice products stores for less than $30.00, or you can contact 
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Dial-up Internet Connedion 
YOll ean also elect to est[jbli~b a dial-up account with an 

Internet provider. Whik this may not oller sorne of the frills 

that the on-line services do, it is probably the cheapest and 

most versatile in the kmg·run. Many providers have (()I1-hee 

dial-up numbers, so you can lise them anywhl~rt~ you go. This 

type of connection is also necessary if you anticipate estab

lishing a Website in the future. Internet kits can be obtaincd 

liom all 01 the software supply houses and range ill price from 

$30 to $100. If YOll Ii ve near a larger town, YOll can check the 

local phone book for a supplier,. They will provide you with 

all of the software that you need to use the InterneL 

Once you have the start··up pack, just follow the direc

tions. You will be up and running in no Lime and ready to ex

plore (he Information Super Ilighway .. Learning (0 navigate 

the 'Net is like learning to read, jllst do it often and you will 

get the hang of it. ph 
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Is What You See, What You Get? 

A nagging question ill our industry is whether eomputer 

modeling pIOgrams can accurately predict the acoustic perf 01-

mance or an enclosed space. Are these lIseful design tools or 

just slick sales tools to be used to impress the client? Let us 

examine what the CUllent technology can and cannot do with 

regard to acoustic simulation. 

Wallace Sabine quantiried the relationships [or statistical 

reverberation nearly 100 years ago. Armed witb a stopwatch 

and a good set of ears, his fonnula is still the best availahle fOt 

tme statistical spaces. Unfortunately, it tells us little about the 

the computer OJ a DSP chip .. The ETC represents the total en

ergy hom these two parts. With this data, it is possible to ickn

tify the various sound fields that develop within the space, i.e. 

early reflections, reverberation, etc. Once identi lied, these 

sound fields can be moditied via absorption, diffusion and/or 

reflection in order to improve the acoustical performance of 

the space. IgnOJing this valuable tool is analogous to the c1oc

tOJ ignoring the X-Ray department and proceeding on intu

ition alone. 

Imagine tor a moment, that you could have an ETC prior 

early energy decay in a space, and it is this sound field that is to the installation 01 a loudspeaker system, or even the con

often of major concem in most halls. Since the early-rclkcted struetion 01 the room. 'fhis is what computer modeling is all 

sound field (L
RE

) is different at every seat, there are no one- about. The space is constlllcted on the computer screen by 

number predictors that allow it to be examined at the drawing enter ing cOOldinates (Of vertices) to! the corner points ot plane 

board stage of a system design. What is really needed is the 

ability to generate a plot of energy vs. time 101 any desired 

seat. which means that the geometry of the space must be lully 

considered. This data is readily accessible lor an existing space 

with TDS 01 FFT measurements. 

Rctlcctograms 
The energy-time curve (ETC) is one or the most valuable 

measmement tools that we possess. The display represents the 

total acoustic energy (including potential and kinetic) as it dis

tributes over time, and is uselul for viewing what we hear in a 

space. The microphone is placed at the desired point of obser

vation and a test stimulus is introduced into the environment. 

As the acoustic energy encounters the microphone, the pres

sure is recorded (as a voltage Irom the microphone) and stored 

in memory as an impulse response. This impulse lesponse rep

resents only one part ot the energy present (just as the position 

01 a falling object represl~nts ollly one part o/" the energy pos-

sessed by that object. the other part being its energy due to 

motion). Heyser sbowed llS that if we acquire one part, (nor

mally the real part or impulse response) the doublet, 01 imagi-

surfaces .. These vertices can be connected together to create 

the planes. If enough planes are created and connected, the 

mockl takes on the shape of the LOom. 

• ¢ 

lIe/ZI'( I081{/ll/I 01 Ihe {iFawillg howd Ilage (fill twil' gill/Ie the dCligl/ bv 
ir!/luclI( illg /olfc/\peakel (huh (' ond ph/( ernen! 

nary energy, can be derivedlrom it via the Hilbert Trans10rlll. When Wallace Sabine entered the Fogg Lectule Hall to 

This mathematically intensive task is handled nicely by begin his ground breaking work in architectural acollstics, he 
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was armed only with a stopwatch, a tone generator and some 

moveable absorbers. With these basic tools he empirically de

rived the relationship between volume and absorption in an 

enclosed space .. Since a reverberant sound field is statistical 

(uniform throughout the space) and involves only the volume 

and absorption present, computer modeling techniques are not 

essential in predicting it. When attention is shifted from the 

reverberant field to the early reClected sound field, the math

ematical approach must shift from a statistical acoustics ap

proach to a specific acoustics approach. This means that thc 

energy must be considered on a seat -by· scat basis, since the 

early reflection intervals are a function of the physical distances 

between the seat under investigation and the reflective SUl

faces of the space. Computer pi ograms lise ray tracing to model 

the sound emitted from a loudspeaker as though it behaved as 

rays of light. and trace its path through the space as a series of 

reflections .. Sound behaves in this manner at irequencies whose 

wavelengths are much smaller than the space being modeled. 

The lowest frequency for which this applies, often called the 

critical frequency, can be estimated from this simple fmmula: 

1190 

D 

Where 1\ is the 100m's smallest dimension in feet 

Tn the model, as the wavefront encounters a 100m bound

ary, energy is removed li"om it in accordance with the absorp

tion coefficient assigned to that surface .. The wave will con

linue to propagate until it dissipates sufficiently ill leveL OJ 

falls outside oj the specificd time interval being investigated 

• ¢ 

compared to the wavelength of the frequency of interest. 

Below critical frequency, the latio between wave size and 

room dimensions prevent the sound from behaving as rays of 

light. A modal acoustics approach must be used, which none 

of the current programs presently implement. This is why criti

cal frequency should always be considered when modeling 

indoor spaces. 

".1 

FA,)I~ /1()f11 [\Cl1/an-/-/eiJl7. \UfJl}()} /\ two roy !racing algorit!lI}1\' 

At the risk of oversimplifying the problem, we might view 

the 100m response as we do a soulld system design problem. 

The audible passband (20 H7 to 20 kl-lL) divides nicely into 

three decades. Let us consider each from a simulation perspec

tive: 

20 to 200 Hz - Many spaces exhibit modal behavior in 

this region, and in such spaces it should be ignored for ray 

tracing studies. 

200 to 200() Hz - Ray tracing works well when sur/aces 

arc flat and large compared to the frequency of intcrest. Diffu-
::- $fj!-f.'m¥!~lijlll'm-Ofl'ff·Wf@ 

____ tielp, sion characteristics cannot be modeled by thc programs at theil 

current state of development.. It can be pointed out that one 

reason for modeling most rooms to begin with is to determine 

where diffusion should be applied, and ray tlacing works well 

I11L'1 CIlDP2 \tOllel w"hill II WlI1dmt'l I'l1viJ()JJI1/{'II/ 

It would seem then, that the clilrent ray tracing routines 

can provide a believable reflectogram above the critical fre

quency 01 the space, when room surfaces arc fairly large when 
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for this pUlpose. We encourage software developers to work 

toward the inclusion of Pcter D' Antonio's work in their prod

ucts so that the effects of dillusms can he accuratcly predicted. 

2000 to 20000 liz - Sound behaves most like light at these 

frequencies, so the models should be most accurate here. Un

fortunately, a large amount of detail must he included in the 

model, since even a pitcher of water hecomes an acoustic ob

stacle in this decade. 

[n conclusion, ray tracing studies can yield useful infor

mation about an auditorium, and should be performed when 

the effects of signi ticant specific reflections or IOl1c1speakel 

arrival times need to be considered at the drawing board stage. 
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Mathcad Quarterlv 

Model For Approximating Diaphragm Excursion 
for Horn Loudspeakers 

Our Fall Mathcad Quarterly comes from Bruce Marlin .. BI uce is an engi neer for Atlas Soundolier, with years of experience 

in horn and driver design. During the Loudspeaker Design workshop, Brllee made his very useful Mathead template available 

to the attendees. Based on the work of Harry Olson. thL' template allows the maximum excursion oj a drivel' to be predicted. 

Bruce was generous enough to share it with Syn-Aud-C'on readers at llO charge. 

Try changing the diameter of the diaphragm to larger numbers and note the increase in excursion available. This is an 

excellent way to visualize why drivl~rs become larger as their handpass extends lower. 
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The Mathcad Quarterly is available for download from Syn-Aud-Con's World Wide Website. pb 
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An Innovative Wav or Finding "Q" 

The "Barron" Direct-Plus-Early/l.late vs. Time Curve 

L Gerald Marshall 
Klepper Marshall King Associates, Ud 

The TEF 20 ELR program displays Jor comparative pur- direct signal term in each equation, an illustration is plOvided 

poses a theoretical early/late vs. time curve labeled Cx This Jor C,)O using the following parameters, 

curve is the theoretical equivalent of the measured without di-

rect signal curve, C
IO

' and comes from the equation 

C
x 

= 10 log(e " ll?I(rIT •. " - 1) 

From traditional room acoustics theory, the equation for a 

theoretical curve which includes the direct signal (that is, the 

theoretical equivalent of C,) is, 

C
11i 

Vel3 821/1! I" 

101og( 2 + e l3 
ll?I/RT", - 1) 

1 024R T Al/ 

Where V is the room volume in It" r is the source-receive 

distance in feet, t is the ratio dividing time in seconds, and 

RT(,O is the reverberation time in seconds. 

In this equation, the first term within the bracket repre

sents the ratio of direct·to-late sound energy, while the remain

der, of course, is the ratio of early-to-late given above. 

Michael Barron produced a revised theory to beller repre

sent the change in sound level experienced with distance from 

the sourcc, and this is discussed in his recent book, Audito

rium Acoustics and Architectural Design. The revised theory 

was presented earlier in a paper he co-authored with L.r Lee, 

published in JASA, Volume 84, Pages 618-28 (1988). The as

sociated direet-plus-early/late curve -labeled "Barrou curve", 

en - comes Irom the equation (again with English units), 

Vee (ll»)r+ lJ B?I)/PT,f) 

C
R 

= 10 log( + e13 821/111 - 1) 
1024RT r? 

which differs fro111 the traditional theory equation only by the 

distance factor, r, included in the exponent of the direct/late 

terrn. For omnidirectional sources, C 1 Ii and ell generally differ 

only slightly (speaking only about early/late ratios here, not 

about the change in sound level with distance). However, as 

the directivity of the source increases, greater emphasis ac

crues to the direct signal and the "r" factor in the exponent of 

the first term in ell hecomes signi Ii can!. 

Using somce directivity taetor, Q, as a mUltiplier on the 

V = 250,000 cubic feet 

RT(,O = 2 seconds 

Q = I and 

Q = 20 

My hope is that the next version of the ELR program will 

add the Barron curve as a graphing option to the user. 01 course, 

room volume must be known so it can be entered when this 

option is toggled Oil. 

There are advantages to adding BalTon values to the ELR 

display. Since the relative strength of the direct signal in rela

tion to subsequent reflected energy is indicated by the separa

tion between C, and C,o' that separation can be compared with 

theoretical behavior by observing the separation between C
il 

and Cx ' Another advantage is that source loudspeaker "Q" can 

be readily determined. 8y assuming that, except for the effect 

of Q on the direct signal (which comes from the sOllud sys

tem), the differences between with and without-direct-signal 

ratio values would be similar for the measured and theoretical 

ELR's. 
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Contractor's Corner 

The Contractor's Survival Kit 
For "Tn the trenches" audio work, there are sOIne things 

that you jus't can 't live without 

When it comes to test equipment, it is not difficult to find 

a place to spend lots of money very quickly. With all 01 the 

high-tech analy Lers and mcters 011 tbe market, one could go to 

tbe "poor house" very quickly trying to stay up-to-date .. That's 

what wives arc I' OJ .. They were put here to "balance the scales" 

so that there is money available for food and clothing. Some

one asked me once what r would do if given a budget of a few 

hundred dollars to get equipped [Ol day-to-day audio work. 

Fortunately, in the audio profession, a few hundred dollars goes 

a long way. 

Here are my picks for an "nuts and bolts/get it done" au

dio equipment kit 

First on the list is the TS-I A TESTSET [rom Music Sup

ply Company, Inc. or from .r.W. Davis Company. This versa

tile handset allows signals of aJllevels to be monitored. Il con

sists of a transducer (2000 ohms) in a "bullet-plOof" molded 

handset with a couple of test leads attached, and is excellent 

for finding where the signal stops, checking the DC supply of 

a power amp, determining i[ lines are balanced or unbalanced, 

and a host of other applications. Cos('l $104.50. Put it at the 

top of the list 

course, the new Syn-Aud-Con test CD is a good choice!) one 

of these devices makes an excellent signal generator for all 

levels of inputs. Use the headphone output so that you can 

vary the levc\, and the direct box for interfacing with balanced 

lllic inputs. Cost? Under $ I 00, and about the same for a decent 

active direct box. Make sure that you get a model with Elec

tronic Skip Pmtection and X-houls of play time from two AA 

batteries. 

A J1lullimeter is indispensable tOI doing gain stlllctllle. 

An inexpensive one works fine, as long as you can measure 

voltages up to about 200 V. AmI for turning those measure

ments into decibels, a pocket caleulatOJ or the Syn-Aud-Con 

Slide Rule should be in the bag. Cost? $50-$100 for the volt

metel and $7 fOI the slide rule. 

If there is still some money left, get a test loudspeaker 

with built-in power amplifier and tripod stand. Try to find one 

with a live-inch cone transducer ami no tweeter. This can be 

used with the CD player to simulate a human talker l' OJ cali

brating mixers, estimating I~T(,()'s, and general room evalua

tion prior to system design. Used with the Radio Shack Sound 

Level Meter, you can also determine the Equivalent Acoustic 

Distance and Critical Distance for an auditorium. Measure the 

test loudspeaker's Q and you have a good number to drop into 

the statistical formulas for determining the nccded Q fOl a sys

tem design. 

Don't overlook the simple tools and the em/brain system. 

Ncxt on the list might be a personal CD player with and Properly applied, they can provide a wealth of knowledge about 

active direct box. Used in conjunction with a good test CD (Or the space (and makc you lots of money!) 

jib 
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Slide Rule Applications 

Using N Factor to 
Modify Critical Distance 

"SYN-AUO-CON" 

The critical distance of a reverberant space (with a given sound source) can be found by the equation 

JQsa 
Dc = 0.141 N 

Where Q is the directivity factor of the device 
Sa is the absorption in Sabins of the space 
N is the sound power ratio of all devices to the device aimed at the seat under investigation 

The term "N" is not accounted for on our Syn-Aud-Con slide rule, but the effects of N can be easily accounted for by a 

simple additional step. 

Let us assume that we have useclthe Room Absorption section of the slide rule to determine that there are 6000 Sabins 

of absorption in a large room (500,000 cubic feet), that has a reverb time (RT6o) of 4 seconds. 

ROOM ABSORPTION 

Aligning the 6000 Sabins on Scale 32 to the rnarker, wc sec that the critical distance of this spacc, using a device with a 

Dircctivity Factor (Q) of 10 would be about J5 feet. 

'( i 111 'l'1\~; 1111Idl) I;; 
15 20 

~~N"lllllllliI!lI!1111i11 
111111111111: 1111 

1.0 1.5 2.0 3-

CRITICAL DISTANCE 
(Sal at arrow 

(Dd3t 

What would be the cffcct on critical distance of adding another identical loudspeaker to the array, to cover another area? 

Although N is not represented on the critical distance section, we ean account for it by scal ing the roOlll absorption. Rclerring 

to the Room AbsOlption section of the slide rule, place the 6000 Sabins lllark opposite one second on thc RT(,O scale. Instead 

of RT60 think of the scale as N factor, and follow it to the left to an N factor oj 2, whieh is below 3000 Sabins on scale 30. 

We can say that the effect of incrcasing N to 2 would have the same effect on critical distance as reducing the absorption by 

one-half (It went from 6000 Sabins to)OOO Sabins). 

ROOM ABSORPTION 

Now go back to the critical distance section and usc .)000 Sabins instead of 6000 Sabins. In doing so we find that the 

cncrgy from the second device has caused critical distance to go from 35 feet to about 2.5 feet. 

Try it again, substituting different values in each case. It is interesting to note that increasing the N factor has the same 

acoustical enect as reducing the absorption, and convcrsely. Turning off somc unneeded loudspeakers is a much more 

economical solution to an intelligibility problem than applying acoustical treatment to the room. PB 
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Scenes from the 
NSCA 

JW Davis/Syn .. Aud .. Con 
Hospitality Suite 

It was again our privilege at this year's NSCA Show 

in Indianapolis to share a hospitality suite with our good 

friends from lW. Davis Company orDallas, 'IX. "Share" 

may not be the correct work, because they insist on d(J~ 

ing most or the work. The suite was buzzing from open~ 

ing time after the show until about 11 P.M., when liS Indi~ 

ana folks have to retire for the clay, or face the conse~ 

quenees the next day. We were grateful Yorthe good times 

spent with audio friends from around the world, and we 

offer a sincere "thank you" to all who stopped to visit. 

We hope to have the same privilege of "suite shar

ing" at future shows, and encourage all to stop and visit 

After awhik we began to wonder if there was a eor~ 

relation between audio talent and facial hair. Perhapi:> this 

will be a subject for an upcoming Tech Topic. pb 

• .JB 
JW Davis 
COlupany 
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A di[[erent perspective on sound ... 

Joseph Duarte 
Some months ago someone called hom the DC area to 

ask if Joseph Duarte, who is "profoundly dcaL" could register 

for the July class. Mr. Duarte said that he would bring equip

ment with him to interface with our equipment How grateful 

we were to have Joscph Joseph spoke to the class to explain to 

us the many ramifications of providing assisted hearing de

vices for hearing impaired people. A single system will not 

assist the hearing of each hearing impaired person. Each has a 

special need. This was a surprise to members of the class. 

I know that T personally was very touched by the magni

(ude of the problem. Soon after the July class, I made an ap

pointment at a local beauty shop. The owner of the shop, in her 

early forties, suffers from nerve damage and is progressively Imcph Duarte add,ell'" the clall 

losing her ability to hear. She 1llust read lips, which means that 

she can't usc the telephone .. She commented that her children to communicate by telephone .. We have an appointment later 

would all be in school in a couple of weeks and that she was this month to test her hearing and determine what equipment 

concerned as to how she would continue her work would be needed to allow her to communicate. Also, we arc in 

T called Ollr friend, Larry J lumes, of the Department of touch with Joseph wherc he has a business in Falls Church, 

Speech and Hearing Sciences at Indiana University. He rec- V A to provide a host of equipment for the hearing impairecl. 

om mended that I call Dr Hipsink, who is an authority in mak- Had Joseph not attended the July class, T may have taken 

ing it possible for hearing impaired or profoundly deaf people only a passing interest in my neighbor'S problem. cprJ 
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Converting 
Cycles per Second 

to Hertz 

Hertz (Hz) 

10 

from FJruc(' Marlin 

Vo/wile 23, Numher f Fall 1995 

It is questionahle (( all the Inechanical 
inventions yet rnade have lightened the 

day's toil any human being. 
John Stuart Mill ( J 806 - J 873) 
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Pro.fessional Services 
Acoustical Consultants arc provided a listing in this section. 

There is no charge .. The only rcquircmcnts arc that you are a 

full-time cOllsultant. that you have attcnded a Syn-Aud··Con 

seminar. and havc an activc subscription to thc Syn·Aud, 

Con Newslettci. If you would like to be on our Consultants 

page, send in four (4) business canIs for our ille. 

ICMIC 7 Holland Avenue 
White Plains, New York 10603 
Telephono (914) 761-8595 

David L Klepper 
7 Holland Ave, 

White Plains, NY 10603 
914-761-8595 

~~~A~Co~u~s~ti~ca~I~D~e~S~ig~n~G~ro~u~p~,~ln~c,~~ 
II ' Con:>ultan!::. In Acoustics 

Ian R. Wolfe 
6700 Squibb Rd Suite 204 

Mission, KS 66202 
913-384-1261 

913-384-1274 Fax 

WILLIAM THOMAS STREIBLE 

2041 N, Commonwealth Ave, 
Suite 107 

Hollywood, CA 90027 

ACOUSTICAL ENGINEERS INC. 
Consultants 

Richard J. Fullmer, P.E. 
1864 S State #270 

Salt Lake City, UT 84115 
801-467-4206 

For Sale 

Norsonic Type 123() 112 inch 

pressure response microphone (equal 

to B&K Type 41(6) $]50.00 

Techron BAL-l balanced to unbal

anced interlace box lor TEF20. 
$150J)O 

Por information contact. 

Neil Thompson Shade 

703-533-0717 

EUGENE T, PATRONIS, JR. 
PH.D 

School of Physics 
Georgia Tech 

Atlanta, GA 30332 
404-8945237 

Jordan Audio Consultants 

Gary Jordan 
RR1 Box 625 

Joplin, Missouri 64801 
417-623-7286 Email JSBP@aol.com 
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LEE SOUND DESIGN 
Consulting Englnf'ering • Com~truction Management 

D. Wayne Lee, P.E. 
1474 Stephens Drive, NE 
Atlanta, GA 30329-3745 

404-633-8590 

MICHAEL R,YANTIS ASSOCIATES, INC., P,S, -~ cunsult,n(J In (lC()lJ~j[C~ (Jr,n v,hrn\[o[1 

Todd S. Welti 
12509 Bel-Red Road, Suite 203 

Bellevue, WA 98005 
206-454-4283 

206-454-0759 Fax 

Towne,Richards & Chaudiere, Inc. 
. --

Consultants in Sound and Vibration 

Herbert T. Chaudiere 
105 NE 56th St 

Seattle, WA 98105 
206-523-3350 

{:J.MERICAN {:J.COUSTICAL {:J.SSOCIATES 

V \} V 
Kenneth B. Scott. P.E. 

POBox 987 
Powell, OH 43065 

614-889-2899 

-'The 
_Audio Jim Brown 

_.Syst,tID...ft 4875 N Ravenswood 

Group Chicago, IL 60640 

~Illc. 
312-728-0565 

RB SYSTEMS ~~~C;~~':!~Rn~~~~ ~RTS 

Rollins "Rolly" Brook 
5715 Calvin 

Tarzana, CA 91356 
818-345-5419 

818-708-7064 Fax 

MCG AUDIO CONSULTING 

Mary Gruszka 
88 Myrtle Ave 

Edgewater, NJ 07020 
201-224-4937 

Michel Morin 

~ 
MJM Acoustical Consultants 

6555 Cote des Neiges 
Bureau No 440 

Montreal, Quebec H3S 2AG 
514-737·9811 
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LEWITZ AND ASSOCIATES 
AUDIO AND ACOUSTICAL CONSULTANTS 

~ 
Joel A. Lewitz, P.E. 

1505 Bridgeway Suite 206 
Sausalito, CA 94965 

415-332 -3434 
415-332-6340 Fax 

Associates 

Kurt M. Graffy 
40 Gold St 

San Francisco, CA 94133 
415·391-7610 

415-391-0171 Fax 

~e Greenbusch Group, Inc. ... ii Acoustical and Mochamcal Engineering Consultants 

Julie A. Wiebusch 
563 NE Ravenna Blvd. 

Seattle, WA 98115 
206-524-0593 

206-524-0630 Fax 

Jim Faber 
13714 Gamma Rd. Suite 110 
Dallas, TX 75244 
214-934-3700 
214-934-3720 Fax 

WnKhlJ'. .. n, Johnfton, 
HII.ldon Ii. William", 111(' 

Bruce C. Olson 
8717 Humbolt Ave. North 

Brooklyn Park, MN 55444-1320 
612-493-5835 

612-493-4491 Fax 

i"- NB TRAYLOR & ASSOCIA res 
"'1' CONSULTING ENr.1NE!::IlS 

Trez Traylor, P.E. 
2762 Continental Dr Suite 201 

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70808-3207 
504-925-1236 

504-925-1249 Fax 

AUDloAcoUSTICS 

Chuck Milam, P.E. 
11615 Lochwood Blvd 

Dallas, TX 75218 
214-321-1970 

John R. Pansing 
600 Tait Rd 

Kettering, OH 45429 
513-299-9900 

513-299-0210 Fax 

=J=~B~=~ONSULTING~ 
Joseph A. Bienkowski "Ski" 

3275 W Ashton Suite 3312 
Fresno, CA 93722 

209-224-0666 

ound Visions Consulting 

Ray A, Rayburn 
1184 W Corporate Dr 

Arlington, TX 76006 
8 17 -640-7300 

817-633-5920 Fax 
WILLIAM W. SETON & ASSOCIATES 

ELECTRO-ACOUSTIC CONSULT1NG SERVICES 
SpeQf1cation • Evaluation' 'JestinlO':' 1l:aming 

William W. Seton 
2006 Naudain Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19146 
215-732-9001 

~~~ LARRY ELLIOTT =" ASSOCIATES'L1MITED 

Larry J. Elliott 
22A Tramway Rd. Beachhaven 

PO Box 66-050 Auckland 10 New Zealand 
64-9-482-0772 

64-9-483-4551 Fax 
Orchestral Arts Inc 

ORCHESTRAL AIns 
Acoustic and Performmg TechnologIes 

Dale Fawcett 
227 Cosburn Ave .. No 706 

Toronto, Ontario M4J 2L6 Canada 
416-469-4478 

;;.==?,~g{ Pelton Marsh Kinsella 

David E. Marsh 
7950 Elmbrook Dr. Suite 100 

Dallas, TX 75247-4951 
800-229-7444 

214-951-7408 Fax 

Barron 
Kennedy 
Lyzun & 
Associates 

#250-145 West 17th St 
North Vancouver, BC V7M 3G4 

604-988-2508 
604-988-7457 Fax 

Peter Mapp 
5 Worthington Way, Lexden 
Colchester, Essex C03 4.)G 

0206-45364 

NULL 
ENGINEERING 

COMPANY 

Donald Null - Physicist 
PO Box 150 

Topanga, CA 90290 
818-347-0692 
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TOA 
aD RENKUS-HEINZ 

PROFESSIONAL SOUND PRODUCTS 

I CommiDIfty I ( 

II UREI 
ELECTRONIC 
PRODUCTS 

@crown 
1.r~1 

111111111111111111111111111111111111 

EASTERN ACOUSTIC WORKS 

JW Davis 
Company 

SYN-AUD-CON SPONSORS 

SYI1-Aud-Con receives tangible support from the audio 
industry. Eighteen manufacturing firms presently help Ull

derwrite the expense of providing sound engineering semi
mus. Such slipport makes it possible to provide the very lat
est in audio technology while maintaining reasonable prices 
relative to today's economy and to provide all the materials 
and continuing support to all graduates of Syll-Aud-Coll. 

Personnel li"om these manufacturers receive Syn-Aud
Con training which provides still another link in the commu
nications circuit between the ultimate user and the designer
manufacturer of audio equipment. The are "in tune" with 
what a Syn-Aud-Con grad needs. 

Their presence on this list as a Syn-Aud-Con sponsor in
dicates their desire to work cooperatively with you in pro-· 
fessional sound. 

}[JRUP® ===" ~~~~~;;: 
professional sound products 

,If:,.--® ( 
i~ 
TOA 

TOA 
Corporation 

Altec Lansing Corporation 
BlAMP Systems, Inc. 
Community Loudspeakers 
Crown International/Tee-hron 
.T.W. Davis Company 
EA W - Eastern Acoustic Works 
Electro-Voice, Inc. 
lRP- l)rofessional Sound Products 
Innovative Electronic Designs 
.fBI_ Professional/lJREIElectronics 
Radio Design Labs 
RPG Diffusor Systems, Inc. 
Renkus-Heinz, Inc. 
Shure Brothers Inc. 
TOA Corporation - Japan 
TOA Electronics 
West Penn Wire Corp. 
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